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Abstract
Pigments sampled from wall paintings and from crayons taken on the floor, at the
Grottes de la Garenne (Saint-Marcel - Indre, France) have been analyzed and
characterized by infrared spectroscopy, Raman micro-spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction,
ICP/MS and analytical TEM. The red pigment used for the wall paintings is mainly
composed by hematite, clays, carbon matter and carbonates. Results on the red pigments
show that the compositions of the paintings are similar to that of some crayons.
Regarding these analyses, their origin is compatible with local siderolithic facieses.
Analysis of black pigments shows that they are made of cryptomelane, pyrolusite, clays,
carbonates and carbon matter. It shows also that paintings and some crayons
compositions are compatible. On the contrary of red pigments, the origin of black
pigments is probably allochtonous. Indeed, the traces of thallium detected in
cryptomelane, the cerium anomaly and the absence of iron are not compatible with local
facieses or other sites from the French Massif Central.
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1. Introduction
35 000 years ago, prehistorical men gave the first major art forms, stones or bones
bearing simple incisions, followed by schematic geometrical and animals figures. Time
after time, this prehistorical art is becoming increasingly sophisticated and precise to
achieve the exceptional quality of wall paintings such as Lascaux cave paintings. This
parietal art has been extensively studied by archaeologists, but inputs of sciences like
chemistry, biology or geology can be fruitful for several reasons. Numerous studies
have been conducted on paintings to understand the nature of the materials and for the
understanding of the techniques used by prehistoric men. Thus different authors have
used various analytical techniques to analyze prehistorical paintings such as optical
microscopy, SEM-EDS (Garate et al., 2004; Chalmin et al., 2002; Chalmin et al.,
2004a; Chalmin et al., 2006; Vignaud et al., 2006), Gas-Chromatography coupled to
Mass spectroscopy (GCMS) (Pepe et al., 1991), TEM-EDS (Chalmin et al., 2004a;
Chalmin et al., 2006), X-Ray diffraction (XRD) (Chalmin et al., 2006; Vignaud et al.,
2006), IRTF and Raman spectroscopies (Van Der Weerd et al., 2004; Edwards and
Newton, 2000), synchrotron radiation spectroscopies (XANES, EXAFS, XRF)
(Chalmin et al., 2006; Reiche and Chalmin, 2008; Farges et al., 2005). Some authors
have tried to determine how prehistorical men prepared and used these pigments, and
they suggested for example that red pigments can sometimes be obtained by
dehydrating goethite to transform it into hematite (Chalmin et al., 2004b; Pomies et al.,
1998; Pomies et al., 1999). In contrast, no thermal treatments have been detected on
black pigments obtained from manganese-based minerals (Chalmin et al., 2004b).
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The Grottes de la Garenne, located at Saint-Marcel, Indre – France (Figure 1) are a set
of Magdalenian living sites (Despriee et al., 2001). These caves take place in a karstic
context, belonging to an entrocs-containing bajocian limestone level that overlooks the
river Creuse valley. The caves are located on the southern shore of the river Creuse, in a
hill called Coteau de la Garenne. Known prehistoric sites are located on the west part of
the hill. The first parts of this site have been discovered in 1848, during the building of
the Paris - Toulouse railway. Several caves have been opened since this date. This site is
a set of 9 archaeological levels, opened in the middle of the hill, at an altitude of
approximately 120 m. These levels seem to be a succession of spaces, living places and
other places, successively occupied from the bottom to the top of the hill. The different
levels have been dated (14C dating) from 15290 BP to 11920 BP (Despriee et al., 2001).
Some of these places are sometimes well equipped (flooring, fireplaces...). An
important set of objects has been discovered in the different levels, such as tools made
with reindeer antlers, animals bones (reindeers, horses, wolves, rodents or fishes). The
analysis of pollens and animals remains shows that this period corresponds to a cold
steppes climate.

The walls of these caves are covered by a substantial set of paintings whose study may
allow archaeologists to obtain information or confirm hypothesis about the techniques
and tools used by men from the Magdalenian age (Vignaud et al., 2006). The study of
these paintings can also be used to link painting materials to local or external supply
sources. Several objects that could have been used as "crayons" have been found on the
floor during explorations of the caves. Moreover, the answers obtain from this study can
help to understand the risk of degradation of prehistorical painted caves like Lascaux
cave (Allemand, 2003), Gargas cave (Mangin et al., 1999) or Arcy-Sur-Cure cave
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(Chalmin et al, 2008). A study of pigments samples taken on the prehistoric site of the
Coteau de la Garenne at St Marcel allowed us to determine the nature of the main
pigments listed during exploration of the Grotte Blanchard. The Grotte Blanchard has
been discovered in 1956 by J. Allain during Grand Abri exploration. It opens in the
South of the hill, a few tens of meters above the Creuse River. The cave is a small
cavity of 4 x 3 m. Engravings can be noticed on a part of the north-east wall, on a
surface of 3 x 1.5 m. It consists in several V-shaped or multiple lines incisions. The
north-west wall is partially covered by red and black paintings, on a surface of 0.7 x 1
m, forming a set of geometrical shapes (rectangles, lines, U-shaped lines, spots) (Figure
2). This cave is protected from the outside, the only access being a metallic scale
controlled by a concrete airlock. This cave looks fragile and unstable, with cracked
walls. The railway line which passes a few meters down in the valley causes severe
vibrations. This highly increases the risk of rocks falling and walls degradation.
Moreover, evidences suggest that this cave has been reworked by human activity
throughout the time (Despriee et al; 2001). The use of this set of elements from the
Magdalenian period is therefore urgent to increase the knowledge of this prehistorical
stage through archaeological studies and subsequent actions for heritage conservation.
A synthesis of the different works conducted by several archaeologists since the
discovery of the cave has been done by a research group directed by J. Despriee (DRAC
Centre) (Despriee et al., 2001). This synthesis gives a large overview of the knowledge
of the site during the Magdalenian period.

The aim of this study is to characterize the red and black pigments in order to determine
if the crayons found on the floor of the cave are related to the wall paintings and also to
determine the geological origin of the red and black pigments.
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2. Materials and methods

Red and black pigments of 2-3 mm3 volume have been collected by scraping (Figure 3)
on the walls of the Grotte Blanchard using a scalpel. Wall fragments have been
collected together with pigments then samples have been purified by manual sorting
under binocular microscope in lab in order to remove carbonates and others particles
from the wall of the cave. Samples which are supposed to have been used as crayons
have been collected on the floor of the cave. More than 110 samples (paintings,
crayons) have been studied (Jezequel, 2001). Samples have been ground to powder
using a agate mortar.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns have been performed on a Siemens D 5000
diffractometer (Bragg-Brentano geometry, θ/θ goniometer) using Co-K radiation (λ =
0.178897 nm) and operating at 40 kV and 30 mA at room temperature. The scans have
been recorded from 4 to 84° (2) with a step of 0.02° and a counting time of 1s per step.
Diagrams have been indexed using DIFFRACplus software and international database
JCPDS. Samples have been deposited on a suitable support for XRD analysis. For
samples in small quantity, powder has been dispersed in ethanol and then deposited on a
glass slide.

Fourier-Transform Infrared spectroscopy spectra (FTIR) have been acquired using
BRUKER EQUINOX IFS-55 equipped with a high energy source, a KBr separator and
a DTGS detector. Spectral resolution is 4 cm-1. Transmission spectra have been acquired
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on samples compacted in KBr: 0.5 - 2 mg are mixed within 250 mg KBr and compacted
during 2 min under a pressure of 10 tons. Spectra have been collected in the range of
wavelength 4000 - 350 cm-1. A GOLDEN-GATE ATR (Attenuated Total Reflectance)
accessory has been also used for spectra acquisitions. This kind of acquisition does not
require specific sample preparation. Sample is plated against a diamond brazed with
wolfram carbide through a sapphire anvil. The range 4000-550 cm-1 is explored. Scan
number is 32 for FTIR transmission acquisition, and 20 scans for ATR acquisition.

Raman micro-spectroscopy analysis has been performed using a DILOR XY800 Raman
spectrometer equipped with an OLYMPUS microscope. Excitation beam wavelength is
λ = 514.5 nm and the laser output power vary from 10 to 50 mW. Samples have been
observed and analyzed using the x100 and the x50 ULWD (Ultra Long Working
Distance) objectives. Acquisition times vary from 60 to 300 seconds.

The Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) observations have been realized at 120
kV [Philips CM120 coupled to an EDAX EDS spectrometer (Electron Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy)]. The TEM samples were prepared by dispersing the powdered samples
in alcohol by ultrasonic treatment, dropping them onto a porous carbon film supported
on a copper grid, and then dried in air.

ICP/MS (Induction Coupling Plasma / Mass Spectroscopy) quantification analyses have
been conducted using a THERMO-OPTEK system equipped with a high sensitivity
interface. The samples are dissolved in a high purity acid, then the solution is heated at
7000 °C in the core of the argon plasma and analyzed by mass spectroscopy.
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3. Results and discussions
3.1. Red pigments
3.1.1. Pigments from the Grottes de la Garenne - paintings and crayons
As noticed by several authors in numerous Magdalenian caves (Chalmin et al., 2002;
Pepe et al., 1991; Vignaud et al., 2006; Pomies et al., 1999), the main components
identified by X-ray diffraction on red crayons are iron oxides (hematite Fe2O3) and
hydroxides, gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7), quartz and microcline (KAlSi3O8) (Figure 4).
Evidence of one or several amorphous phases is shown by XRD. The same composition
has been noticed for the paintings pigments. Presence of carbonates in higher quantities
in crayons than in paints can be highlighted by FTIR (bands at 1430, 877 and 713 cm-1).
It shows that several types of crayons are presents (Figure 5). Furthermore, the detritic
origin of hematite is confirmed by its hydration and its association to a clay fraction
(kaolinite, FTIR bands at 3696 and 3622 cm-1) and to gehlenite.

The presence of carbon matter in the paint is noticed by ATR-FTIR peaks at 2963,
2930, 2860 cm-1 in the wall paintings, but not in the crayons themselves (Figure 5). It
could suggest that a mixture has been used rather than pure natural ore. Occurrence of a
sub-layer of carbon matter before painting, or variations in the composition of the
natural or manufactured crayons could be other hypotheses. Several authors have
studied the techniques of the artists of the Magdalenian period and the use of organic
matter and / or charcoal has already been reported (Chalmin et al., 2004a; Menu and
Walter, 1996, Pepe et al., 1991).
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The ICP/MS characterization of trace elements, especially Rare Earth Elements (REE),
confirms that pigments from paints and from crayons have the same origin, their REE
compositions being similar (Figure 6).

3.1.2. Study of the local sites with a compatible iron index
Iron-based minerals have been extensively studied in the area around Argenton/Creuse
and reported in numerous publications (De Grossouvre, 1886; BRGM 1998; Laut, 1994;
Dieudonne-Glad, 1991). Numerous works have been conducted at the XIXth and XXth
centuries for iron minerals extraction (De Grossouvre, 1886; BRGM, 1998). The study
of Gallo-roman iron manufacturing and use around Argenton/Creuse shows that some
iron ore (especially the Chaillac ore, known for a specific manganese and barium
concentration) have been manufactured sometimes more than 30 km around there
extraction site (Laut, 1994; Dieudonne-Glad, 1991).

Possible extraction sites around La Garenne have been selected by crossing literature
data (De Grossouvre, 1886; BRGM 1998; Laut, 1994; Dieudonne-Glad, 1991) and
geological maps (Geological maps 1/50 000 n° 592 , 569, 570, 593 - BRGM). 23 sites
have been selected by geological criteria and sampled for comparison with the red
pigments from La Garenne. A schematic repartition of the sampling sites is shown on
Figure 7.

These samples have been studied by XRD (mineral composition) and ICP/MS (REE
composition). The mineral composition of the samples from local sites are similar to the
composition of the red pigments (XRD pattern not shown) and clearly suggests a local
origin of the red pigments. The study shows that the origin of the red pigments has to be
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found in ferruginous oolites emplaced in old alluvial deposits over the right bank of the
river Creuse, in an area close to the cities of St Gaultier, Ciron, Scoury and Ruffec
(Figure 7). Indeed, the efficiency of the hematite staining is much more important when
associated with a clay fraction. A specific ICP/MS analysis of samples from a site
upstream of the village of St Gaultier suggests that this site corresponds to the red
pigments extraction site (Figure 8).

3.2. Black pigments
3.2.1. Pigments from the Grottes de la Garenne - paintings and crayons
Numerous studies on black pigments of Magdalenian paintings suggest that the most
used black pigments are charcoal and manganese oxides (Chalmin et al., 2002; Chalmin
et al., 2004a; Vignaud et al., 2006).

XRD study of black pigments shows that the samples from the Grotte Blanchard are
made of several manganese-containing phases such as cryptomelane (KMn8O16) and
pyrolusite (MnO2), and a little part of quartz (Figure 9). Infra-Red analyses also shows
the presence of clays, carbonates and carbonaceous matter.

In addition, the main band of cryptomelane shows frequency variations (
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Figure 11) on the Raman spectra (639 to 643 cm-1). These variations are probably
related to composition variations of this mineral. Indeed, barium substitution of
potassium in some cryptomelane crystallites is noticed in EDS-TEM analysis (Figure
12).

Chemical analysis results from ICP/MS for REE concentration are similar for pigments
in the paintings and in some of the crayons and both present an anomaly for cerium
(Figure 13). Another anomaly is also noticed for thallium (0.15 - 0.20% Tl) both in the
paint and in the crayons. TEM characterization of single grains allows demonstrating
that Tl is systematically associated to cryptomelane (Figure 12).

Finally, it is possible to conclude that some crayons found in the caves could have been
used to produce the black-colored parietal paintings, regarding the different FTIR,
Raman, EDS-TEM and ICP/MS results.

3.2.2. Study of local sites and sites from the French Massif Central with a
compatible manganese index
In order to identify the extraction sites of the black pigments, a sampling has been
performed after a pre-selection of the most compatible Mn indexes in an area of 30-40
km around the caves, and extended to the French Massif Central. This selection was
based on chemical and geological data, but also on archeometry data regarding the
Magdalenian age in this area.

The study of the samples by EDS-TEM has shown that Tl is associated to cryptomelane
in the crayons and the paintings. Tl is not found as an element of other parts of the
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pigments matter. The association Mn - Tl is known since the 60's (Vlasov, 1964). It is
related to a substitution Mn - Tl in final hydrothermal phases. The presence of thallium
in the pigments could indicate that the cryptomelane has been extracted from an ore
coming from a late hydrothermal process. Moreover, this type of high oxidation degree
- manganese ore is found in hydrothermal-type deposits, in hypogene veins, in vein
fillings, or comes from the processing of the primary ore by supergene oxidation. It can
be found as a residue in superficial ore.

16 sampling sites have been selected (Figure 14). Collected samples have been analyzed
by EDS-SEM and ICP/MS and XRD. Local indexes of manganese reveal an association
with iron and in a less extent barium. However, cave black pigments analyses do not
reveal the presence of iron. This lack of iron, coupled to the presence of thallium, and
the specificity of the REE spectra concentration profile (Figure 15, Table 1) indicate
that probably no local ore can provide matter in good agreement with the pigments
composition. Unlike for red pigments, it allows to conclude to an allochtonous origin:
samples from the sampling sites have been analyzed and are not compatible with the
black pigments. It is possible that the sampling area is too small and the hypothesis of a
farthest supply site must be considered. Some mineralogical and geochemical
investigations could be necessary towards the Atlantic (Poitou strait), the North
(Morvan area) or even in a wider area (French Pyrenees, Spain ...).

The "non-local" origin of the black "manganese oxide-based" pigments has been
reported by other authors in the pictorial materials of Magdalenian caves (Chalmin et
al., 2002; Chalmin et al, 2006).
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However, the analysis of some of the crayons collected in the cave, that have not been
used for the wall paintings, is compatible with one of the sampled sites (La Redoutiere Chaillac District, 30km from La Garenne). It shows that for these crayons manganese
mineral could have been locally collected. New questions arise then: What was the use
of these crayons as they were not used for the wall paintings, and why Magdalenian
men did not use them to achieve the paintings of the Grotte Blanchard?

4. Conclusion
This study focused on the colors of the Grottes de la Garenne. It allowed us to
determine the nature of the pigments and the variety of their origins.

Red pigments have been identified to be based on more or less hydrated hematite
associated to a small part of clays (kaolinite), some different silicates (gehlenite, illitemicas...) and carbon matter. ICP/MS demonstrated that pigments from the paints and
from the crayons have the same origin. It allowed showing that this pigment
composition is compatible with local siderolithic facieses.

On the other hand, black pigments from paintings and some crayons are essentially
made of manganese-containing phases, such as cryptomelane, pyrolusite, associated to a
small part of quartz, phyllites, carbonates and carbon matter. The same origin of
pigments from paints and some crayons has been established by ICP/MS analyses.
However, unlike the red pigments, their origin is not compatible with local facieses.
Indeed, an anomaly on cerium concentration, the presence of thallium, the trace or
absence of iron are noticed in the pigments composition, while manganese is associated
to iron and more or less barium in local indexes. Thallium-containing cryptomelane
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could indicate an ore coming from a late hydrothermal process, whose origin need to be
determined. Extension of the sampling area to the all French Massif Central shows also
no compatible facieses.
Besides, it could be useful to understand for which use was another type of black
crayons whose origin has been locally discovered, and why these crayons have not been
used for the paintings in the Grotte Blanchard. This case is not unique, we can cite
works done in Lascaux, as an example (Chalmin et al, 2004a).
Finally, this works highlights the fact that a complete and precise geological approach is
necessary for the identification of the nature and the supply sources of prehistorical
paintings and pigments.
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Figure 5 : FTIR spectra - red pigments from the paint and a crayon
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Figure 6 : rare earth elements concentration (ICP/MS) in red pigments from the
paintings (full square) and the crayon (empty square)
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Figure 7 : map of the iron minerals sampling sites

Figure 8 : rare earth elements concentration (ICP/MS) of the iron-compatible samples
collected close to St Gaultier
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Figure 9 : XRD on black pigments (* Cryptomelane; ● Pyrolusite, ◊ Quartz)
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Figure 10 : FTIR spectra of black pigments
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Figure 11 : Raman analysis of black pigments
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Figure 12 : EDS spectrum of a cryptomelane particle - Mn / Ba substitution
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Figure 13 : Rare earth elements concentration in black pigments from the paint (Full
Square) and the crayon (Empty Square)
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Figure 14 : Map of the sampling sites around La Garenne for Mn ore identification

Figure 15 Rare earth elements concentration in black pigments from the pigments
(dotted line) and Mn ores (see Table 1 for description)
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Table 1 Black pigments and Mn ores samples from Figure 14- Description of samples
from Figure 15
Sample
Grotte
Blanchard ech2
ech2

Description
black pigments at the back of the cave, on a entrocs-containing
limestone wall
manganese oxide, Chaillac "les Redoutieres" (Indre) - Collection
(vein disappeared by mining) (Robert, 1972)
ech3
manganese oxide, between Lascaux and Objat (Dordogne), in
altered schists characterized by Mn enrichment close to quartz
lenses
ech5
manganese oxide layer (centimeter sized), 2 km south from Brezon,
direction of Pierrefort (Cantal), base of the volcanic flow
ech7
iron, baryum and manganese veins, on the limit of an excavation,
Lunel "la Fage" (Aveyron), vertical pipe and crosscut near Kaymar
mines, South from La Fage
ech11
Cournus vein : centimetric bed of psilomelane in quartz matrix,
within metamorphic rocks (gneiss, schists), La Fouillade (Aveyron)
ech15
Crusted psilomelane vein in fractures, Ste Colombe "La Vitarelle"
Road D76 close to Bouxal (Lot)
ech16
Superficial manganese oxide deposits on pyroclastic flow, south of
the Guery lake (Puy de Dôme)
For samples ech2 to ech16, see Figure 14

